Materials List 3rd Grade
S.Y. 2020/2021

3 solid (red, blue and yellow) color pocket folders
(Cover with contact paper)

2 one inch binder with an insert on cover (red for math and blue for reading)
1 (60 sheets) packet of sheet protectors (divide and place in binders)
1 (black marble) composition notebook for math
5 third grade penmanship notebooks
(one for reading; one for science, one social studies; one for spelling;
and one writing/journal)

1 plastic pencil box (small)
1 box of (24) crayons
2 dry eraser markers (different colors)
1 box of colored pencils
12 #2 pencils (Labeled with child’s name)

1 pair of scissors (Brand Fiskars, for safety reasons)
2 Lyon erasers
1 highlighter

14 oz. white Elmer’s school glue

1 twelve inch ruler with inches and centimeters
1 pair of Headphones (for your child’s use)
1 old sock to use to erase the small white boards

Donations (optional)
1 pack of heavy construction paper (12x18 and 12x9)
1 bottle large hand sanitizer (students with last names a-j)
small and large zip-lock bags (students with last names k-z)
1 box of (square) tissues
1 roll of paper towel
1 ream Xerox copy paper
1 rim white card stock paper
1 rim of any color card stock paper